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Ally Jordan works with clients when they are involved in commercial litigation, 
matters on appeal or need dispositive motions. Clients also turn to her for help 
evaluating and addressing risks and opportunities surrounding environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) strategies. Ally values each client relationship, 
putting a premium on client service through frequent communication and 
adherence to the highest professional standards.

Dedication to client service and effective advocacy

A former federal appellate clerk, Ally has written critical motions and appellate 
briefs in federal and state courts, representing corporate and individual clients 
in complex civil litigation and criminal matters. She has assisted corporate 
clients across a range of industries, including telecommunications companies, 
airlines, healthcare and insurance providers, and non-profits with high-stakes 
cases in both state and federal court.

Ally has worked with trial and arbitration teams to respond to complaints, 
settle discovery disputes, prepare fact and expert witnesses, take and defend 
depositions, and draft pretrial motions. She regularly assists those same 
teams on appeal, drafting briefs and petitions, and advising on legal strategy. 
Ally also assists companies facing ESG-related litigation risks.

Ally is a frequent writer and has contributed to multiple articles regarding ESG 
litigation.
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 ESG Guidepost | Issue 1 (April 27, 2023)

 Financial Markets and Funds Quick Take | Issue 12 (March 17, 2023)
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 ESG Litigation Heats Up in Marketing, Climate Pollution, and 
DEI (February 16, 2023)

 How Proactive Racial Equity Audits Can Increase Company 
Profits (November 30, 2022)


